Mottoes found on Dials in the British Isles. Duplications removed.
Note that rearranged wording in mottoes sometimes results in an effective duplicate. These are included and
may, if the initial letter has changed, even be located elsewhere in this listing.

- e for none doth stay (?) o our lives decay
- Facile Mercy
- he King – (Possibly God Save the King)
- in spec --? eagum
? One is ? in a garden than anywhere else
A clock the time may wrongly tell, I never if the sun shines well
A day may --A Life in flight's soon out of sight
A life on flight's soon out of sight
A shadow about my face, the sunny hours will trace
A shadow round about my face the sunny hours of day will trace
A time to plant and a time to pluck
Ab hoc momento pendet Aeternitas (On this moment hangs eternity)
Abide with us for the day is far spent
Aetas Cito Pede Praeterit (A lifetime passes with swift foot)
Aim higher than the mark
All the flowers of all the tomorrows are in the seeds of today and yesterday
All time is no time when time is past - Make time, save time while time lasts
All time is no time when time is past, make time while time lasts
All w… is human life, How like the dial's tardy moving shade, Day after day slides from us
unperceiv'd,
Amiddst ye ffloweres I tell ye houres
Amidst ye flowers I tell ye hours
An hour and portions of .
And all was light .
And God commanded light to shine out of the darkness
And hours run mad e'en as men might
Anno Salutis 1660
Any hour you like, for friends
As a Shadow so is Life
As a Shadow such is life
As a shadowe, Such is life
As it measures life . It life resembles too.
As shadowe so mans life doth goe
As the day runs so death comes
As time and hours pas away, So douth y(e) life of man decay
As time and hours passeth away so douth the life of man decay
As Tyme and Houres passeth away so doeth ye life of man decaye
As Tyme and houres passeth away so douth the life of man decaye
Aspice et Abi
Aspice me ut Aspiciar
At rest (E) till time (N) shall be (W) no more (S)
Atas rapuit diem (Time will hurry away the day)
Audacter et Sincere
Auspice Elizabetha II horas non numero nisi serenas
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Auspice Elizabetha II, Regnum Inaugurante MCMLII, MMII Decem Lustra Celebrante,
Aut Sol: Aut Nihil
Avice la Fine
Be Always Prepared
Be as true to each other as this dial is to the sun
Be sure and know that I am God (Psalm 46.10)
Begone about your Business
Behold now is the accepted time
Behold youre hour
Breves sunt dies hominis
Brevis -- -- -Brevis hominum vita
Bright Houres
But only in time can the moment in the rose garden be remembered
By sand and sun, all hours do run
Cada uno es hijo de sus obras
Carpe Diem
Carpe Horam
Cedamus Phoebo et Moniti Meliora Sequamur (Yield to Phoebus an pursue better things – poss
from Virgil)
Certa Radio
Certa Ralio?
Certa Ratio
Certa ratio tempus fugit mors venit
C'est le heur de bien faire
CHO SPEDE PIAELEIU HORA
Clarior Hinc Honos
Coeli Enarrant Gloriam Dei
Come in Time
COME LIGHT, VISIT ME *MMS + HM
Con Citu Gradu (With hurried step)
Consider how short life is
Cornubiae Hortos Amabant
Corpus Christi vitam aeternam dat (Christ's body gives eternal life)
Cras Minus Aptus Est (Tomorrow is too late)
Crum Abo
Cujus animae propitietur deus' (On who's soul may God have mercy).. Inscr reads:
Cum Caelo tacitun Machina foedus habet (This dial has a compact with Heaven)
D--- Fugit (Not Tempus!)
Deus adeft laborantibus
Deus Adest Laborantibus
Deus Mihi Lux
Dieu Nous Donne Bonne Aventure
Disce bene vivere et mori
Disce Dies Numerare Tuos (Learn to number your days)
Discite Justitium Moniti
Disease doth oft rise above medicine
Do today's work today
Docet Umbra
Drimur Morimur (We rise we die)
DUM LOQUIM..
Dum Loquimur Fugit Hora
Dum Spectas Fugio (While you watch I fly away)
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Dum Vivimus Vivamus
Eheu fugaces labunturanni
EHEU??G?ES LABUNIURANNI
Ein Doe and Spare Not
Em Avtem Horam et Illam ('There but the hour and that' or 'All we have is time - nothing else
(exists)')
Esteem thy precious time, Which passes swift away; Prepare thee for eternity; And do not make
delay.
Eternum tibi semper adesse puta
Every hour fhortens life
Every Hour Shortens Life
Every moment well improved secures an age in heaven
EX DONO B Otway Esq.
Ex Fide Fortis
Ex Hoc Memento Pendet Aeternitas
Fac Dim Tempus Opus
Facta non Verba
Festina Lente
Find the Time
Floreat Aula
Floreat Ecclesia L???
Florent Ecclesia (May the Church flourish)
For excellence we strive
For the Sun which never sets
Forte Posce Animum
Foy est Tovt
Fronte Capillata Post Est Occasio Calva (Opportunity has locks in front and is bald behind - or Take
Time by the Forelock)
Fruere Hora. Enjoy this moment
Fugio Fuge
Fugit Hora
Fugit hora ora (The hour flies, pray)
FUGIT HORA ORA LABORA (The hour flies, pray, work)
Fugit Hora Sine Mora
Fugit Irreparabile Tempus
Fugit Umbra
Gang warily (of the Perths)
Gather ye rosebuds while ye may
Gather ye rosebuds whilst ye may, old tyme is still a flying
Gloria Mundi Sol Est
Go about your bufinefs
Go about your business
God always cares
God send grace
Gov--- -is my job
Grandit? Umbra Lux Permanet
Grata Brevissima
Grow old along with me the best is yet to be
Grow old with me the best is yet to be
Grow old with me the best is yet to come
Happy Hours
Haste! Oh Haste! Thou sluggard, Haste! The present is already past
He hath made everything beautiful in his time
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He saw one life and felt that it was good.
He writes nothing who is never read
Heaven is my guide, I can do no wrong
Here and now point
Hinc Humana Leguntur Tempora
Hoc Age
Hodie Vive (Live this day)
Home is the sailor, Home from the sea and the hunter home from the hill
Homo quasi umbra
Honi Soit Qui Mal y Pense
Hora Brevis Vitae
Hora fugit
Hora Fujit Rapide Lethusinque Inaxadil Hicrines
Hora Monet (The hour warns)
Hora non numero nisi serenas
HORA PARS VITAE (The hour is a part of Life)
Hora Pars?
Hora Parsuss
Hora porrigit
Hora Sola
Horae Aequales
Horae Pereunt et Imputantur
Horas non numero nisi aestivas
Horas Non Numero Nisi Serenas
Horas non numero nisi serenas (I do not count the hours unless it is bright)
Horo Brevis Amici
Hours Fly
Hours pass
Hours pass Deeds Remain
I also am under authority
I am a shadow, so art thou, I mark time, Dost thou?
I am also under authority (?military connection)
I count only
I Count only the Sunny Hours
I count the bright hours only
I count the Sunny Hours
I count your sunny houres only
I decline to tell the time
I give the summer hours
I make no sound yet the hours I tell
I mark but the hours of sunshine
I mark only the shining hours
I mark only the shining hours
I mark only the sunny hours
I number none but sunny hours
I only count the Summer Hours
I only count the Sunny Hours
I only count your sunny houres
I only count your sunny hours
I only count your sunny hours let others tell of storms and showers
I only count youre 3unny houres
I only count youre sunny houres
I only mark Sunny Time
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I only tell the Sunny Hours
I Ray for no man
I Showe ye Sunny Tyme
I speak not yet all understand me well. I make no sound and yet the hour I tell
I stand amid ye summer flowers to tell ye passinge of ye houres
I stand amid ye summere flowers to tell ye passinge of ye houres
I stand among ye summer flowers and tell ye passing of ye hours when winter steals ye flowers
away, I tell ye passing of their day
I stand among ye summer flowers to tell the passing of the hours
I stand amyddst ye floures to tell ye passinge of ye houres
I stand amyddst ye floweres to tell your sunny hours
I stand serene amyd ye flowers counting only your sunny hours
I steal up on you
I tell only the sunny hours
I tell the bright hours only
I tell the hours amydst the flowers
I tell the time or not at all
I tell ye houres amydst ye flowers
---IBE SIGNA DABIT
If I rest I rust
If o'er the dial glides a shade, redeem the time for Lo! it passes like a dream; but if 'tis all a blank,
then mark the loss of hours unblessed by shadows from the cross
If Sol his radiant rays display I will disclose the hour of day
Il est plus tard que tu ne pense, Prend garde a toi, ton heure s'avance
I'll only count your sunny hours , Let others tell of storms and showers
Improve each shining hour
Improve the Time
Imputantur
In Caelo Quies
In caelo quies
In coeto quies
In Greek: KNOW THE SEASON
In sapientia ambulate tempus redimentes (Walk in wisdom redeeming the time")
In the garden of bountiful memory there can be but sunshine
In thy light shall we see light
In Umbra Desino
In Veritus Triumpho
Induce Animum Sapientem (Take to thyself a wise mind)
Inter Silvas Academi Querere Verum (Probably should be Quaerere - Seek for truth in the groves of
Academia)
Iota Vita
It takes no more time to see the good side of life than it takes to see the bad
Ita Vita (Thus is Life)
Jamais Arriere
Jambica Vita
KAIPON (Gamma) N (Omega) (Theta) I
Kumquat Advent Dies Crustiness (Tomorrow never comes)
Labitur Hora
Laborare et Orare
Laus Deo
Lead Kindly Light
Les heures heureuses ne se comprent pas (Happy hours do not count themselves)
Let no passing cloud of bitterness Thine accustom'd serenity o'er shadow
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Let others mark the storms and showers, I only tell the sunny hours.
Let others tell of storms and flowers, Only count your sunny hours
Let others tell of storms and showers I only tell the sunny hours
Let others tell of storms and showers I'll only count life's sunny hours
Let others tell of storms and showers, I'll only count your sunny hours
Let the slight shadow teach thee wisdom
Let there be light
L'Eternal nous est un soleil et un bouclier
Lex Dei Lux Diei
L'heure passe L'amitie reste (The hours pass friendship stays)
L'Heure Passu, L'amitie Reste
L'heure plisse, L'amitie reste (The hours unfold friendship stays)
L'Homme est semblable a la vanlte et ses jours sont comme une ombre qui passe
Life as this shade doth fly and fade
Life is like a fleeting shadow
Life is like a shadow
Life is short, Time is ?
Life pas's like a shadow
Life passeth as a shadow
Life's but a Shadow, Man's but Dust; This Dyall sayes, Dy all wee must
Life's but a walking shadow
Light and shade by turn but love always
Light and shade in their turn but love remaineth
Light and Shadows by turn, but always love
Like the sun your own Self is ever watching even when it is cloudy
Like Time our love is eternal
Look Learn
Look upon my face without the sun, I shall not mark the course that he doth run. So let the dark days
unrecorded be but number every glowing hour like me
Lose no Time
Love Endures
Love is Timeless
Love Stays
Love thou the light, the darkness (?). Both sun and shadow are essential here
Loyalte Nap Hou???
Lucem Demonstrat Umbra
Lumen Meregit vos Umbra
Lumen Morit Dei
Lumen Umbra Dei (Light is the shadow of God)
Lux Dei
Lux Dei Lex Diei
Lux Dei Umbra
Lux Deo Lux Deo Luxdeo
Lux E
Lux Es
Lux et Umbra Vicissim Sed Semper Amor
Lux et Umbra Vicissim sed Semper Lumen Christi
Lux Post Ombram (Light after darkness)
Lux Post Umbram
Lux Umbra Dei
Make Haste Time Flies
Make hay while the sun shines
Make time save time while time lasts - All time is no time when time is past
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Make time save time while time lasts. All time is no time when time is past.
Man flee'eth as a shadow and continueth not
Man fleeth as it were a shadow
Man is a Shadow
Man is but a shadowe
Man is like unto vanity his days are as a shadow that passeth away
Manco Duin Morco (May have read: "Moneo Dum Moveo")
Mark time, save time, while time lasts; All time is no time when time is past
May Time be with you
Me Umbra Regit vos Lumen
Mea Lumen vos Umbrae Regit
Memento mori
MEMOR ESTO BREVIS AEVI (Bear in mind how short life is)
Memor Esto Brevis Aevi (Bear in mind how short life is)
Meridians Media
Mind your busines
Mind Yr Time
Misspend No Time
Momento mori
Monet annus et almum quae rapit hora diem
Morning Glory
Mox Nox
Mundus Transit et concupiscentia ejus (The world and its desires pass away)
Mutato nomine de te fabula (With the name changed the story applies to you - Horace Satires)
My days are like a shadow that declineth
My time is in Thy hand
My time is in thy hands
My time passeth away like a shadow
My Times are in thy hand
My Trust is in God alone
Nae man can teher time nor tide
'Neath the blackest cloud a sunbeam flings its cheering promise of returning Spring
Nec Quae Praeterit Hora Redire Potest
Nescis Qua Hora Rigila
Ni wor den vith an er (One can never know the hour)
Night Cometh
Nihil Sine Labore (Nothing without work)
Nil nisi coelesti radio (Nought save by a ray from heaven)
No day outlives its night
NOLI CONFIDERE NOCTI
Non Mihi
Non Moror (I do not stop)
Non Numero Horas Nisi Serenas
Non Numero Nisi Serenas
Non Rego Nisis Regor
Non Rego, Nisi Regar (I rule not if I be not ruled)
Non Sine Lumine .
Non Tempus Fugiat, Pro Vita Gratias
Nos mutamur
Nos veteres fecere; Aetas oblita refecit; Tu tamen aetatis sis memor; Hora fugit (The ancients made
us; Time forgot us, but has restored us, you should remember time; The hour is passing.)
Nosce teipsum ('Know thyself')
Not without light
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Now is the acceptable time; Now is the day of salvation
Now is the time to do good
Now is Yesterday's Tomorrow
Now or when
Nox Veni Redime Lux Est
Nox Venit
Nter Caesarem et Galbam Sol Ministrat Umbram
Num quam non paratus (Never unprepared)
Nunc Id Fac
Nunquam Reditura
O Fortunatos Nimium sua si bona Norint Agricolas (A farmer's life is a happy life if only he would
admit it)
O go your way unto His gates with thanksgiving
O Send out Thy light and Thy truth
Obrepit Non Intellecta Senectus (Old age creeps on unawares)
Of shade and sunshine for each hour, see here a measure made. Then wonder not if life consists of
sunshine and of shade
Omnia tempus labent
Omnibus Lucet
One day telleth another and one night certifieth another
Only count your sunny hours, Let others tell of storms and showers
OPA MH 'IOHE MOPON
Opus tantum tantillum tempus (So much to do; so little time)
Ora et labora
Orimur Morimur
Our days on earth are as a shadow
Our days on the earth are as a shadow, so soon passeth it away and we are gone
Our days pass like a shadow
Our days upon earth are a shadow
Our Science is from the watching of shadows
Peace in Her Time
Per mare per terras
Pereunt et Imputantur (They pass by and are reckoned)
Periunt et Imputantur (They perish and are reckoned)
Pleni sunt coeli et terra gloria ejus
Post est occasio calva
Post Est Occasio Calva (Take time by the forelock)
Post Negris ((Time is) afterwards denied to be)
Praeterium nihil praefens instabile futurum incertum
Preteritum nihil praesens instabile futurum incerttum
Pulvis et umbra sumus
Qua Redit Nescitis Horam (On which day He returns we do not know the hour).
Qualis Umbra Talis Ucta
Quasi Hora Sic Vita Fugit
Que Vive Contant Tient Assez
Quid de Nocte?
Quis Solem Dicere Falsum Audeat (Who dares say the Sun lies?)
Quiz est. site qui vent
Quo Lux Ducit
Quo Me Fata Vocant (Whither the fates call me)
Quotidie Morior (I die daily)
Qvas Male Qvas Melivs
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Reader: Use well the precious moments as they pass, your life's hours short will be complete, if at its
final period you can say, I lived and made the most of every day
Redeem the Time
Redeem the time: and count each hour a loss that is not blessed by shadows from the Cross
Redeem thy tyme
Redeem Time
Redeeming the Time.
Redibo Tu Nimodam
Redime
Reflect his light in they life
Remember
Remember thy Creator in the Days of thy Youth
Respice Diem
Resurgam
Retain your loyalty. Preserve your rights
Sans Changer
Savery
Secundum Vale Saeculum Salve Tertium
Sed Non Sic Periit Mundus
See and begone about your business
See me right and use me well and I the time to you will tell
Seize the moments as they fly, know to live and learn to die
Seize the present moment the evening hour is nigh
Seize the present moment the evening is nigh
Semis Sine Sense (Softly and no man knows)
Semper Fidelis
Semper Progressum Mandato Divino Semel Reversum (Always advancing by command divine ever
reversing)
Septem Sine Hora
Serene he stands amid the flowers and only counts life's sunny hours
Serene I stand among the flowers and only count life's sunny hours. For me dark days do not exist,
I'm a brazen faced old optimist
Serene I stand midst sun & showers but I -- life's brighter houres
Serviam
Set me right and use me well and I ye time to you will tell
Set me right and use me well and I ye tyme to you will tell
Shades
Shades Tell
Shadow and shine is life
Shadows we are and like shadows we depart
Shine not for one but for all
Si Vis Pacem Para Bellum
Sibi Sum
Sic labitur aetas (Thus life slips away)
Sic Mea Vita Fugit (So my life flies)
Sic Transet Gloria mundi
Sic Transeunt Dies Tui (So passeth your days)
SIC TRANSIT GLORIA M.
Sic Transit Gloria Mundi
Sic Transit Gloria Mundi (So passes the glory of the world)
Sic Transit Hora
Sic Umbra Sic Vita
Sic Vita
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Sic Vita Nulla Dies Sine Linea (As in life no day without lines)
Sicut Umbra
Sicut Umbra Praeterit Dies
Sicut Umbra Transeunt Dies (As the shadow, so pass the days)
Sine Lumine Inane
Sine Sole Inutius Sum
SINE SOLE SILEO
Sine sole sileo
Sine Umbra Nihil (Without a shadow nothing)
Sinistra fugacem acies edicit gnomonis horam
Sinistra fugarem acies edicit gnomonis horam
So Flys Life Away
So glides ye Tyme, So wears ye daye, these moments measure life away
So marches the god of day
So Passeth away the Glory of Ye World
So Soon passeth it away
So soon passeth it away & we are gone
So teach us to number our days that we may apply our hearts unto wisdom
Sol Est Lux et Gloria Mundi
Sol Est Lux Gloria Mundi
Sol Gloria Mundi
SOL GLORIA MUNDI (The sun is the glory of the world)
Sol me vos umbra (The sun guides me, the shadow you)
Sol Me Vos Umbra Regit
Sol Ministrat Umbram (The sun provides the shadow)
Sol Tibi Signa Dabit (The sun will give thee the signs)
Sol Venit
Sola Mea Umbra et Saeve (Delin 6am to 6pm)
Sole Orto Spes Decedente Pax
Sole Umbra ????
Soli deo gloria
Soli Soli Soli
Sonny Hours
Stand amid ye summere floweres to tell ye passinge of ye houres
Stand here tall as the world spins round, See times shadow fall show the hour on the ground
strVCta sVper petram stabIt DoMVs: Vt fVgIt hora CrescIt honos: septem saeCVLa Certa fIdes (On
Peter’s rock our house stands sure. Its fame, hourly increased, seven centuries proclaim)
Such is Life
Sum Vera Lux (I am the true light)
Summ (ico)? Jus fumma injuria
Summer Time
Sun or shadow God rules
Sun or Shadow, God rules
Sun-Dial does count the bright hours only
Sunny days only
Sunny Houres
Sunny Hours
Sunny Tyme
Sunny Tyme only
Sun's Hour
Suns Hours
Suns Time
Sun's Tyme
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Sunshine & Shadow
Suns's Hours
Swift runs ye tyme, This dial face doth show, Ye hours are few, That ye shall pass below
Take ye heed, Watch and pray, for ye know not when the time is Bretheren, the Time is short
Teechinge Shadef
Tempora labantur quae nobis pereunt et imputantur (Time glides by which perishes for us and is
reckoned)
Tempora Mutandi et nos Mutamus in illis
Tempora mutantur nos et mutamur in illis
Tempora si fuerint nubila solus eris
Tempori Pare (Yield to Time)
Tempus Fugit
Tempus ad lucem ducet veritatum
Tempus Alit Rapit Restituet
Tempus Edax (Time devours)
Tempus Edax Rerum
Tempus edax rerum est (Time is the devourer of all things)
Tempus Edax Rerun
Tempus Edax Rervit
Tempus et Ignis Omnia Perdunt (Time and Fire destroy all things)
Tempus Fugit
Tempus Fugit Irreparabile
Tempus fugit mors venit
Tempus Fugit, Moors Vent, Nos Ut Umbra
Tempus Fuit Est Et Erit (Time has been, is and is to be)
Tempus Labile (Gliding time)
Tempus Pertinax (Time persists)
Tempus Solare
Tempus Umbra
Tempus Vitae Monitor
Tenure non Pots Neck Perverse (Time can neither be withheld nor lost)
Test well Thine heart, Thy will, Thy Words, Thy Way And the True Lght will guide to Glorious Day
That glorious lamp of Heaven, the Sun the higher he's agetting the sooner will his pace be run and
the nearer he's to setting
The .. shall hear his voice
The bird of time has but a little way to fly - and Lo the bird is on the wing
The bird of time is on the wing
The Concern of the Rich and the Poor
The darkness is passing away and the true light already shineth
The darkness recedes and the true light now shines
The dewdrop slips into the shining sun
The Glory of the World Paseth
The greater light to rule the day
The Heavens declare the glory of God; and the firmament sheweth his handiwork
The hour is come
The hour is will God, Hope is with All
The hour passeth
The hour that cannot be recalled
The Houre Pasef
The hours which part us bring us together again
The Lord Eldon, Waste not the Hours
The Lord is my Light
The night cometh
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The shadow fades - the light remains
The Shadow Passes, Light remains
The shadow round about my face, the sunny hours of day will trace
The small and the great are here and the servant is free from his master
The sun shines for all
The sun shines on the righteous
THE SUN WITH ONE EYE VIEWETH ALL THE WORLD
The Sunny Hours
The tide will turn but time runs on for ever
The Time is Now
THE TIME IS SHORT
Their Memory shall as a pattern or a measure live
There is no return of time which has flown
There will be time
They perish and are reckoned
This eternity approacheth
Thou by the dial's shady stealth mayst know time's thievish progress to eternity
Thus, though we cannot make our sun stand still, yet we will make him run
Thy days are like a shadow that declineth
Time
Time & Tide Wait for No Man
Time an ever changing scene, cast forth thy shadow on our Green
Time and Tide stay for no man
Time and tide tarry for no man
Time doth fly; Man must die
Time Flies
Time Flies Swiftly Away
Time Flies Treasure the Moment
Time Flies use it well
Time Flies, Love Remains
Time Flieth
Time Fly
Time Flyes
Time flyeth swiftly away
Time is Fleeting
Time is Money
Time is the greatest innovator
Time is valuable
Time like the Tide waits for no man
Time paffes Love Remainf
Time passes - Friendship stays
Time passes love remaineth
Time passes Love Remains
Time Passeth
Time passeth and speaketh not, amend today and slack not
Time passeth away like a shadow
Time Passeth Swift Away
Time so complaind of who to no one man shews partiality brings round to all men some undim'd
hours
Time speeds up until it is nothing therefore use it before it is gone
Time the destroyer, Time the preserver
Time Trueth Troth
Time Truth Trothe
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Time tryeth Troth
Time was is past, thou canst not it recall: Time is thou hast, employ the portion small
Time wasted is existence, used is Life
Time's thievish progress
Tis mine the passing hour to tell; Tis thine to use it ill or well
'Tis time to seek the Lord
To the Timeless Glory of God 2000
Today is yesterday's tomorrow
Transit Hora Mora, Sic Transit Gloria Mundi
Transit Hora Sine Mora
Transit Umbra
Transit Umbra Permanet Lux
trifle not - your Time's but short
True as the dial to the sun although it be not shone upon
Turn your face to the Sun and the Shadow will fall behind you
Turn your face to the sun and the shadows will fall behind you
Tvrn yovr face to the fvn and the fhadows will fall behind yov
Tyme Brings Everything
Tyme Flies
Tyme Flyes
Tyme is fleeting
Tyme Paseth
Tyme Tryeth Troth
Tyme Tryeth Trothe
Tyme waynes away; Flowers decay; Amyddst Ye Flowres; I tell Ye houres
Umbra Dei?
Umbra fic (or sic) -Umbra Nuget Umbram (This shadow makes the other foolish)
Umbra Solis (The shadow of the sun)
Umbra Sumus (We are a Shadow)
Umbrae Sumus
Umbram videt Umbra (Shadow seeth Shadow)
Une Suffed
Upon my face without the sun, shall not mark the course that he doth run, so let the dark hour
unrecorded be, but number every glowing hour like me
Use Time Wisely
Use well the present moments as they fly
Use well these few bright but fleeting hours
Use well these hours
Use well thy time
Use well your time and waste not the fleeting hour
Ut aves sic horae
Ut Hirundo sic Hora (As the swallow (swiftly flies) so the hour (arrives and departs))
Ut Hora Praeterita Fugit
Ut Hora Sic Fugit Vita ( As an hour so doth life fly)
Ut Hora Sic Vita (Life is as an Hour)
Ut Hora Sic Vita Transit
Ut Mihi Sic Vobis Sole Oadente Quies
UT UMBRA SIC
Ut Umbra Sic Fugit Vita
Ut umbra sic vita (As the shadow so is Life)
Ut Umbra Sic Vita Fugit
Ut Umbra sic Vita Transit
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UT VITA FINIS ITA
Uti Hora sic Vita
Vanity of vanities sayeth the preacher, all is vanity
Vera Loqui Aut Silere
Verus sum temporis ??????
Vesper in ambiguo est age(n)dum mora noxia cras nil (The evening is uncertain - Come now! - Delay
is harmful - Tomorrow is nothing)
Veve memor leth (Live mindful of death)
Vi Hora Sic (Vita? or maybe Ut?)
Vigil Ora Transit Hora (Watch, Pray, the hour passes)
Vigila Oraque
Vigila osaque
Vigilante et Orate
Vigilate--- (Watch and Pray)
VIGILATE ET ??ATE (Possibly Vigilate et Orate?)
Vigilate et Orate
Vincit Veritas
Virtue Mine Honour
Vita in Motu
Vita Perfecta ad Umbras Redeo (Life Completed to the Shadows I Return)
Vita Quafi Umbra?
Vita Sic Transit
Vita Umbra
Vita Vita
Vitite ait Fugio
Vivat Carolus Secundus --Vive Hodie (Live for today)
Vive Memor Quam Sis Aevi Brevis
Vivette ait Fugio
Vivit memoria fugit hora
Vivite ait Fugio
Vivite Fugio 1774
Vivite it Fugio
Voici Votre Heure
Vox Luminis Umbra
Vt (V)mbra sic Vita (Missing 'V' from Umbra)
Warm Summer Sun: Shine Friendly here
Waste me not
Waste No Time
Watch & Pray
Watch and Pray
Watch and Pray Time Flies Away
Watch and Pray Time fteals Away
Watch and Pray Time Hastes Away
Watch and Pray, Time Hastes Away, When Time is done, Eternity comes on
Watch and Pray, Time is Short
Watch for Ye know not the hour
We know not when the time is
We miss the hand clasp, miss the loving smile/ Our hearts are broken, but a little while/ And we shall
pass within the golden gate/ God comfort us, God help us while we wait.
We Must
We only count the sunny hours
We resemble the shadow
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We shall
We shall die all
We Shall Dy All
Wee must
Wee Shall
What shall it profit a man if he shall gain the whole world and lose his own soul?
When shadows fall do not bewail. Sunshine o'er shade will yet prevail
When sinks ye sun my labour's done
When ye sun stays away I cannot tell ye time of day
While the light lasts and in the darkness
While we have TIME let us do good unto all men
Who duly weighs an hour
Why stand ye here idle time passes while you look
With speedy foot the age goes by
With warning hand I mark time's rapid flight from life's glad morning to its solemn night, yet through
the dear God's love I also show there's light above me by the shade below
Within this scented garden close, who's desires may win repose, an earthly paradise it seems, of
cypresses, green lawns and streams, and if your host you wish to please, converse of nothing else
but these.
Work and Pray Time Steals Away
Work Today, Play tomorrow
Work while it is yet light. The night cometh when no man can work
Ye are the light of the world, a city built on a hill cannot be hid
Ye know not the hour
Ye may waste but cannot stop me
Ye shade Teecheth
Ye Shades Showe Ye
Ye Sunny Tyme
Yet a little while is the light with you. Walk while you have the light. John XII
Yet a little while is the light with you; Walk while ye have the light
Yet soon man's hour is up and we are gone
Yn skes termyn (In the shadows of time)
You may waste but cannot kill me
You may waste but cannot stop me
Your sunny hours alone I tell
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